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shined his shoes!  I seemed to be
behind him for a lot of the trail,
(handy that). Cool Running also
had the Naval haircut.

“There will be a drinks stop”;
Hoorah! … and….. as many
regular hashers couldn’t be with
us, (because of the delights of the
night before), there would be
more for the rest of us.

ON ON Through the town and
out into green fields and a
beautiful stream running through.
This was to be our first check and
took a while to find the trail.  It
took us along the side of the
stream and out into the
countryside.
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The run gave us a variety of
woods with tall pines and wide
pathways between, muddy
pathways and views across the
fields,  a couple of main roads,
primroses growing up on the
pathways, and big pits for us to
fall in.  (Apparently Hare Eater
and company had put large
pieces of wood near the pit so
that we didn’t fall in.) Lovely
men in tight jogging pants and
yellow short shorts,  a dashing
green pair of shorts, and another
tight lycra pair —  Oh dear, the
sun must have overwhelmed me!

There was a lot of discussion as
to whether or not this was where
Cool Box had courted her ex
boyfriends.  We looked for the

bodies in the long grass.
Apparently she used to be a
princess.  That is, not a beastly
queen but a beauty princess,(!)
because of her age at the time.

Oye you! which way do you
think we should go?  Well it could
be a mile that way, a mile that
way or a mile that way.  Oh
thanks………(Nice hat!)

The drinks stop with
champagne and chocolates— I
had Short Ann’s Chocolate and
Chunderos’ glass of champagne!!
I’m sure she would have told me
to have her glass if she had been
there.

The run lasted a couple of
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Date 09-Mar-08

Hare Ancient Mariner, Hare-
Eater

Venue Alton

On On Queens Head

Alton?  That’s not Surrey!

No but it’s Hare Eaters 90th
Birthday — well some years are
her age and some are the years she
has been hashing.  I think they are
both to be celebrated this year.
(You look very young for your
age Barb).

I turn up to the car park to see
Ancient Mariner’s smiley face! Is
it because he knows he has a
proxy yeoman (I said proxy!!)
(Navy) (i.e. petty officer in
charge of signals), J Arthur, to run
round with the flour to make sure
we don’t get lost. Also to keep in
the spirit of the job, J Arthur had
a naval haircut! Pity he hadn’t

hours, through rain, sun and rain
again.

Back at the car park we were
greeted by Hash soup, Wonderful
soup, nothing quite like it for
soothing the tum and then down
in the car park, there we did
wallow with soup, soup, glorious
soup.  The war babies had sex.
Ok seconds.

Then back to the Queens Head
for sausages and chip butties. A
wonderful spread and plenty of
sex… OK seconds.

WELL!  There is plenty of talk
about the younger generation and
their drinking habits.  In walks
Ruby three years old, Ancient

Mariner and Hare Eater’s grand
daughter.  Did they educate her
about the bad habits not to get
into????  No!!  There she was
downing a drink in one, (think it
was a J2O but you never know)
ready for her first down down.
Then a handful of chips that
Jamie Oliver would frown upon
and mixing with lots of dirty old
men.  (Well it was a muddy
trail).  It wasn’t like that in my
day!  No wonder we all have a
good time on a Sunday.

VOTE FOR THE HASH
PARTY!

On On
Hornblower
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1719 23-Mar Mother Brown Claygate

1720 30-Mar Lord Raleigh

1721 06-Apr Short An - Curly
Memorial Run

West Humble

1722 13-Apr Ratty & Redeye

1723 20-Apr FRB, Made Marion AGM
Kingswood

Run 1718

Date 16-Mar-08

Hare Tosser

Venue Grayswood

On On  The Wheatsheaf GU27
2DE

SSA/OS Old 152 1B

Scribe Madonna—would you
please??

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Risk Assessment: Small possibility of some dull, albeit
short, flat stretches
 Directions: From A3 south, take Milford exit. Turn left at
2nd set of traffic lights and on to the roundabout. 3rd
exit onto A286 s/p Haslemere and continue for 5.1 miles.
Park in village hall car park, around the green or opposite
the pub.

Future stuff.....
18 APR — SH3 Officials Dinner TA Center, Ewell

20 APR — SH3 AGM    (an official SH3 Sunday run)  Kingswood
Village Club.   Food!  Beer!  New Mis-Management!

03 MAY — Bike Hash May 3, 2008 Saturday.  Special trail laid
by FRB near Crowthorne.   Surrey Hashers welcome. (Please
note corrected date.  May 3 is indeed a Saturday, May 5, 2008
is not!  Oops!—ed.)     p.hughes47@ntlworld.com

————————————————-
I went to a bookstore and asked the saleswoman: "Where's
the self-help section?"
She said that if she told me, it would defeat the purpose.

__________________
Apple Computer announced today that it has developed a com-
puter chip that can store and play music in women's breast im-
plants. The iBreast will cost £499 to £599.
This is considered to be a major breakthrough because women
are always complaining about men staring at their breasts and
not listening to them.

JOHN MACK
It is with deep sadness that we report the untimely death of
John Mack last week.  Many of you will remember  John, a
lovely man, quiet and unassuming, who hashed for many
years in the 1980's.  He met Alga on the Surrey Hash and
they married a few years later.   John had bravely fought a
brain tumour for some years.   He will be greatly missed by
Alga and her family and our thoughts and prayers go out to
her at this sad time.  Flowers have been sent to his funeral.

30 MAY-1 JUN —- Belgian Nash Hash 2008—- Mons Bel-
gium         www.e-tron.be/bmph3/bnh2k8.htm

29 JUN — SH3 Family Picnic Run  Hare: T-Total

06 JULY — Independence Day July 4 BBQ  after hash at
Bonn Bugle and Hans der Schwanz’ garden!

03-06 OCT — Vineyard Hash.   Libourne area Bordeaux


